Purpose: Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) adds functional information to morphological magnetic resonance neurography (MRN) in the assessment of the brachial nerve plexus. To determine the most appropriate pulse sequence in scan times suited for diagnostic imaging in clinical routine, we compared image quality between simultaneous multi-slice readout-segmented (rs-DTI) and conventional single-shot (ss-DTI) echo-planar imaging techniques.
capability to provide an excellent soft tissue contrast in the delineation of nerves and trunks course.
1,2 Optimized T 2 -weighted sequences with homogenous fat suppression, referred to as magnetic resonance neurography (MRN) have proofed to be valuable in depicting brachial plexopathies, such as nerve compression, tumor, trauma, or inflammatory diseases. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The major challenge in using MRN for the recognition of brachial plexus disease resides in the fact that the identification of nerve damages is mainly based on the evaluation of nerve morphologic features and signal alterations leading to inherent specificity and sensitivity limitations. [8] [9] [10] Introduction MRI has recently emerged as the preferred imaging technique for the evaluation of the brachial plexus by virtue of its In clinical practice, strong susceptibility-related artifacts like geometric distortions and signal loss caused by spin dephasing, apart from long acquisition times, restrict the implementation of DTI in standard imaging protocols for the evaluation of the brachial plexus. In the currently widely used conventional single-shot echo-planar DTI (ss-DTI), small isotropic voxels are combined with a large FOV to achieve the complete coverage of the emerging nerve roots, bilaterally, from C5 to T 1 , while limiting the signal loss of the nerve tissue and decreasing partial volume effects. An alternative, recently introduced technique, which divides the k-space trajectory into multiple segments in the readout direction, limits susceptibility artifacts and geometric distortion. [15] [16] [17] This so-called readoutsegmented echo-planar DTI (rs-DTI) sequence uses multiple excitations followed by short echo-trains for the sampling of the tissue diffusion data, part by part, to then combine it to a final image. 15 Due to briefer echo-trains and shorter echospacing, in comparison to conventional ss-DTI sequences, rs-DTI is capable of achieving a higher image resolution, an increased signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) and a reduction of susceptibility-based artifacts. New rs-DTI has been applied previously in pelvic imaging, 18 prostate imaging, 19 cerebral imaging, 20, 21 and lumbar nerve root imaging. 22 A direct comparison of ss-DTI and rs-DTI techniques for DTI of the brachial plexus is desirable before implementation in clinical routine and has not been performed yet. Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare standard axial single-shot echoplanar imaging with an advanced read-out segmented technique with respect to image quality and measurement of relevant quantitative DTI parameters while keeping the total acquisition time comparable for both sequences and acceptable for a routine clinical setting.
Methods
Written informed consent from all 10 healthy volunteers was received after the local ethics board had approved this prospective study. Five women, age (mean ± standard deviation [SD]) 29.2 ± 3.6 years, age range 26-35 years; 5 men, age (mean ± SD) 32.8 ± 6.0 years, age range 24-40 years were examined between May and December 2015. Exclusion criteria were: age younger than 18 years; history of systemic disorders; acute or chronic neck pain; any known plexopathy or systemic neuropathy; prior brachial plexus or cervical spine surgery; and contraindication to MRI.
Image acquisition
Morphological and diffusion tensor images of the supraclavicular brachial plexus of both sides were acquired on a 3T MR system (MAGNETOM Skyra, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) with a commercially available 64-channel headneck coil and an 18-channel body coil.
Two DTI data sets were acquired: first, as a standard of reference, ss-DTI images in the axial plane with scan parameters according to current literature and second rs-DTI images in the axial plane with a prototype simultaneous multi-slice RESOLVE technique. Isotropic voxels with diameters of 2.4 mm were acquired with both DTI sequences allowing for multi-planar reformatting. B-values were set to 0 and 900 s/mm 2 for both sequences and acquisition time was 6 min 30 sec and 6 min 45 sec for ss-DTI and rs-DTI, respectively.
An isotropic T 2 -weighted sampling perfection with the application of optimized contrasts using different flip angle evolution (SPACE) sequence with short tau inversion recovery (STIR) fat saturation was performed in the coronal plane for better anatomical orientation. Additional pulse sequences specific parameters are outlined in Table 1 .
Image analysis
All obtained data was anonymized (subject's initials blinded) and stored in the local picture archiving and communication (PACS) system (IMPAX 6.0, Agfa HealthCare, Mortsel, Belgium). Images were post-processed with the medical imaging interaction toolkit (MITK) diffusion toolkit (German Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg, Germany, www.mitk. org). Two readers independently carried out quantitative and qualitative images assessment (reader 1, AM: clinical fellow in musculoskeletal radiology with a PhD in neuroimaging; reader 2, MH: research fellow in musculoskeletal radiology with 2 years training in neuroradiology).
SNR measurements
For the SNR quantification, both readers independently placed an ellipsoid ROI for each subject into an area of homogeneous signal within the intervertebral disc between the fifth and sixth cervical vertebra, in both DTI series. The mean signal intensity rs-DTI, readout-segmented echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging; SPACE STIR, sampling perfection with application of optimized contrasts using different flip angle evolution short tau inversion recovery; ss-DTI, single-shot echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging.
and the corresponding SD were extracted. Subsequently, SNR was defined as the ratio of the obtained mean signal intensity of the ROI-based measurement and its SD.
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CNR measurements
The contrast ratio (C ) between the trunks of the brachial plexus and the surrounding musculature was evaluated by measuring their corresponding signal intensity (I) using the following formula:
nerve muscle nerve muscle . In order to perform I measurements, circular ROIs were placed into the trunks of both sides of the supraclavicular plexus just distally to the root ganglion C7 and in the adjacent medial scalene muscle, in both DTI series. The ROI size was meticulously adjusted to the size of the trunk to minimize partial volume effects. For CNR, calculation C was divided by the estimated noise standard deviation (see SNR).
Fractional anisotropy measurement
Nerve structure integrity was assessed by measuring and subsequently interpreting fractional anisotropy (FA) values. For this purpose, in the TRACE image obtained from the postprocessing of the DTI data, a ROI with a diameter adjusted to the cross-sectional area of the nerve structure was placed at level of the trunks from C5 to T 1 , distally to the nerve root ganglion for both sides. The ROI was then registered to the corresponding FA map to extract the FA value ( Fig. 1 ).
Qualitative image evaluation
Both diffusion sequences, ss-DTI and rs-DTI, were graded by applying a semi-quantitative 5-point Likert scale evaluating the presence of potential geometrical distortions, ghosting/motion artifacts and resolution (1, none; 2, low; 3, moderate; 4, high; 5, very high) and to rate overall image quality (1, excellent; 2, good; 3, moderate; 4, poor;
5, non-diagnostic) both diffusion sequences were compared to the corresponding SPACE STIR image as the reference standard (Figs. 2 and 3).
Statistical analysis
For the performance of all statistical testing, IBM SPSS statistics, version 21 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used.
Quantitative image analysis
Descriptive statistics was used to report mean values of CNR and SNR measurements across the study population, performed by the two readers, for both ss-DTI and rs-DTI. shows the SPACE STIR image with delineation of the root C7 left (arrow) as standard of reference for anatomical correlation; (b), the corresponding ss-DTI image with a distortion artifact in the course of the root C7 left (arrow); in (c) the rs-DTI image depicts the root C7 left without major distortion. In this case, geometrical distortion artifacts for ss-DTI were graded "high" 4 by both readers, whereas geometrical distortions artifacts for readout-segmented echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging (rs-DTI) were rated "low" by reader 1 and "moderate" by reader 2. a b c Mean FA measured by the two readers, at all brachial plexus levels, for both DTI sequences is also reported. 
Results
All morphological and diffusion-weighted images (DWIs) were acquired in all subjects without exceeding the specific absorption rate (SAR) limits. Mean values of SNR and CNR measurements, obtained from the two DTI sequences are reported in Table 2 . Mean FA values obtained from C5 to T 1 are reported in Table 3 .
SNR analysis
Mean SNR values measured with rs-DTI and ss-DTI sequence were similar for both readers ( Table 2 , P = 0.558 for reader 1 and P = 0.457 for reader 2). The Inter-reader agreement was "fair to good" for ss-DTI with ICC 0.452 (P = 0.0192) and "excellent" for rs-DTI with ICC 0.898 (P < 0.001).
CNR analysis
Mean CNR values obtained with rs-DTI and ss-DTI sequences were not significantly different for both readers ( Table 2 , P = 0.624 for reader 1 and P = 0.709 for reader 2). Inter-reader agreement was "excellent" for both ss-DTI with ICC 0.974 (P < 0.001) and rs-DTI with ICC 0.995 (P < 0.001). (Table 3) . FA-values obtained from ss-DTI and rs-DTI at all levels were similar for both readers (reader 1: P = 0.035-0.958; reader 2: P = 0.169-0.944). For both sequences and readers, CNR and SNR are given as mean ± SD. Paired t-tests were performed to assess potential between group differences. CNR, contrasttonoise ratio; rs-DTI, readout-segmented echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging; SD, standard deviation; SNR, signal-to-noise ratio; ss-DTI, single-shot echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging.
Fig. 3
The image quality of diffusion tensor imaging of brachial plexus for a 26-year old female healthy volunteer. For anatomical correlation of diffusion tensor images (a) shows a maximum intensity projection (slab thickness 14.0 mm) of a sampling perfection with the application of optimized contrasts using different flip angle evolution, short tau inversion recovery (SPACE STIR) image covering all nerve roots and trunks from C5 to C7. Corresponding maximum intensity projections (slab thickness 14.0 mm) for an single-shot echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging (ss-DTI) tensor image in panel (b) and for adolescent resilience scale diffusion-tensor imaging (ars-DTI) tensor image in panel (c). Overall image quality was rated "good" for readout-segmented echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging (rs-DTI) and "moderate" for ss-DTI by both readers. Ghosting artifacts in opposite were found to be "low" 2 in ss-DTI and "moderate" 3 in rs-DTI by both readers.
a b c
Inter-reader agreement of FA measurements ranged from "poor" to "excellent" for conventional ss-DTI with ICC 0.064 (P = 0.461) to ICC 0.905 (P = 0.013), at level of C8 left and T 1 right, respectively. Similarly, rs-DTI FA measurements ranged from "poor" to "moderate" for conventional ss-DTI with ICC 0.065 (P = 0.461) to ICC 0.770 (P = 0.02) at level of C6 right and C5 right, respectively.
For all root-levels of both sides, the inter-reader agreement measured moderate agreement for ss-DTI, as well as rs-DTI with ICC = 0.69 (95% CI = 0.33-0.93) and ICC = 0.72 (95% CI = 0.063-0.93), respectively.
Qualitative analysis
Distortion artifacts scores were rated significantly higher in ss-DTI than in rs-DTI for both readers (P = 0.001 for reader For each sequence and reader, FA values are shown as mean ± SD for each level of the brachial plexus from C5 to TH1 for both sides. Paired sample t-tests were performed to assess potential between group differences. Corresponding P-values are given. rs-DTI, readout-segmented echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging; SD, standard deviation; ss-DTI, single-shot echo planar diffusion-tensor imaging. 
0.001
Grading of distortion artifacts, ghosting/motion artifacts, resolution and overall image quality is provided for each sequence and reader as mean ± SD on a 5-point Likert scale (artifacts: 1, none; 2, low; 3, moderate; 4, high; 5, very high; overall image quality: 1, excellent; 2, good; 3, moderate; 4, poor; 5, non-diagnostic). Paired t-tests were performed to assess potential group differences. Corresponding P-values are given. Italics indicate statistical significance.
1 and P = 0.002 for reader 2) (Table 4 and Fig. 2 ). In the evaluation of ghosting/motion artifacts and resolution, no significant differences were found between both sequences for both readers (P > 0.121 for reader 1 and P > 0.264 for reader 2). A "substantial" to "excellent" agreement was observed in the evaluation of the distortion artifact (ss-DTI, kappa, 0.851; rs-DTI kappa 0.782), a "moderate" interobserver agreement was observed for ghosting/motion artifacts (ss-DTI, kappa, 0.50; rs-DTI, kappa, 0.40) and a "moderate" inter-observer agreement was observed for the resolution (ss-DTI, kappa, 0.50; rs-DTI, kappa, 0.60).
Overall image quality was rated significantly higher in ss-DTI than in rs-DTI for both readers (P = 0.001 for reader 1 and P = 0.002 for reader 2, Table 4 and Fig. 3 ) and a "substantial" to "excellent" agreement (ss-DTI, kappa, 0.69; rs-DTI, kappa, 0.825) was observed.
Discussion
DWI and in particular DTI has the potential to become an important component of MRI of the brachial plexus, enhancing detection and localization of various plexopathies. 1, [11] [12] [13] To date, DTI is not routinely applied for the evaluation of the brachial plexus in clinical practice. Besides a lack of reliable data, which would support the interpretation of obtained DTI metrics in diagnostic and their application on clinical decision making, technical aspects as robustness and image quality of DTI sequences inter alia distortion artifacts, motion artifacts, and limited SNR are still considerable restraints. In order to contribute to the DTI improvement for future diagnostic application, we evaluated an advanced DTI technique in which an innovative excitation and sampling method were adopted. The same technique showed promising results when highresolution DTI had been applied in the evaluation of the median nerve, 25 the brain, 26 the pelvis 18 and the breast, 27 in comparison to the current reference standard of DTI sequences. New rs-DTI was assessed quantitatively regarding SNR, CNR, and FA and qualitatively regarding geometrical distortions, ghosting/motion artifacts, resolution and overall image quality in 10 healthy volunteers. Our results show that both techniques, rs-DTI and ss-DTI, robustly imaged the structures of the supraclavicular brachial plexus in comparable times of acquisition, suited for clinical routine.
For both DTI sequences, SNR was similar, but slightly better in rs-DTI. SNR is dependent on several factorsamong them voxel size, number of directions, number of averaged excitations 28 and b-values. 29 Given comparable prerequisites regarding these parameters, this statistically non-significant trend toward a better SNR for rs-DTI has to be proofed in further studies.
CNR values too did not differ significantly between sequences, although the signal of nerve structure and the contrast between the trunks, and surrounding tissue was notably higher for rs-DTI compared to ss-DTI. This contrast is of particular importance for sensitivity of measurements, when focal or asymmetrical, potentially pathological signal alterations in diffusion metrics along nerve structures in brachial plexus are to be detected.
Quantitative, ROI-based FA measurements itself in the post-ganglionic trunks did not significantly differ between the evaluated DTI techniques except the level C5 on the left side for reader 1. But absolute FA values at this level were within the range of FA values at other levels and standard deviations were comparably low. Regarding the inter-reader agreement for all root levels on both sides the only marginal difference was measured between the evaluated DTI techniques.
In comparison, the FA-values measured in healthy volunteers of this study (mean ± SD; 0.337 ± 0.022 to 0.396 ± 0.017) are in accordance with recent literature, where FA means for healthy controls for cervical nerve roots ranged from 0.265 to 0.367. 11, 14 Diffusion metrics including FA have been proven to have a high test-retest reliability and reproducibility in the brachial plexus underuse of identical hardand software. 30 However, significant differences in diffusion metrics can be expected in the peripheral nervous system between vendors of hard-and software. 31, 32 Overall image quality was significantly better and severity of distortion artifacts was significantly lower for rs-DTI compared to ss-DTI. Results also suggest a trend toward a better resolution for rs-DTI. Previous studies have described readout-segmented diffusion as a robust technique for quantitative imaging especially in areas physiologically prone to distortion-and susceptibility artifacts. 18, 21 A trend toward more ghosting artifacts on rs-DTI compared to ss-DTI can be partially explained by the segmented filling of k-space data in temporally separated steps.
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Limitations
Several limitations of the current study have to be acknowledged. (i) Sample size. Only 10 healthy volunteers were included, but in general sample size was similar to other studies addressing the assessment and feasibility of new diffusion sequences. 22, 25, 33 In addition, all data were consistent with comparably low standard deviations. Thus, we do not assume a larger sample size would have changed the results of this study. Solely asymptomatic healthy volunteers were assessed since it was considered mandatory due to ethical reasons and with respect to the timeconsuming study protocol to first gather robust data concerning the characteristics of the new rs-DTI sequence applied in the brachial plexus before investigating a patient population. (ii) Study population. Only one subject reached 40 years of age, while the study group was 31 years in the mean. Age does affect quantitative metrics, since diffusion properties are known to change with age. Therefore, further investigation, in older and possibly in symptomatic individuals has to be conducted to assess the impact on their significance of DTI parameters. 34 Although adequate inter-rater ICC is given, another limitation of this study is a possibly reduced reproducibility of ROI determination, defining ROIs in relatively low-resolution TRACE image.
Conclusion
Our study supports the hypothesis that DTI with innovative readout-segmented diffusion sequences with navigator-echo correction yield significantly better overall image quality and lead to fewer distortion artifacts compared to the current reference of diffusion imaging in the brachial plexus. Results permit the application of rs-DTI for future functional MRN of the brachial plexus in a reasonable scan time for routine clinical practice.
Further studies in patients with a large variety of different pathologies are desirable to evaluate the potential clinical impact of DTI in the brachial plexus.
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